NEWS 2007
2007-08-06
We proudly present…… Rex Ventors Oakley aka “Elmer”. Elmer is coowned with sister Emelie
Kierkegaard who lives in the centre of Stockholm.
2007-08-01
Planned mating…..Between Soltoppens Batuuli By Hero and our sweet Such Nuch PlCh BISS06 Rijstone Aussie Rules "Navy". The mating is planned to the beginning of 2008. More info
at:
http://www.kennelevergraces.se/
2007-07-28 & 29
SRRS National Specialty Show, Västerås, judge Jan Coppens.
With memories from last years BIS win at this show, we headed back to the showground at
Lövudden.
This year we only had high hopes for Akeron and Nike. Navy, being a tall & proud boy, where
not among the favourites J So I was very surprised when he made the cut in a large and very
good champion class! But after that it was stop.
Akeron was very alert and won the veteran class but did not manage a Best Dog placement.
SUCh NUCh LPI S VCh Emoyeni’s Grand Zuberi won! Huge congrats to Tina Gavling and
breeders Peter & Susan!
Saturday evening was spent by the sea with good food, music and laughs! We are already
looking forward to next year ;)
Sunday came with rain and wind! Nike and I entered the ring first and won the junior class! I
was very happy with how our sweet girl behaved and we where honoured with champion
quality. Thea, Emoyeni's Pumpkin Of Navy, where entered in youngster class and recived
nice critique and a first price but no placement in a large class. Proud handler/owner Linnea
did a good job! We are looking forward to see you again! In champion class, I showed
beautiful ch. Rex Ventors Farenya, aka Enya. She runs like a goddess and won the champion
class.
Time for Best Bitch….. Nike did not make the cut….Eny came in second and “Toya”, aka
Ridgebow’s La-Toya Of Chango took first place and moments later BISS-07! Huge
congratulations to owner Helena & Marcus and offcourse Sven & Bitte at Kennel Ridgebow!
This great weekend where topped of by Akeron winning BIS Veteran!

2007-07-23
Akeron is currently on 25th place at the “Dog of the year” list, all breeds and 3rd on SRRS
“Guldhundslista” ! Not bad for a 9 ½ year old boy!
2007-07-22
A day for just me and my special boy…Akeron!
I had entered just Akeron to this all breed show in Västerås with judge Brenda Jones.
It turned out to be a pretty good day for us. Lovely weather, great people and Akeron BOB
Veteran and 3:rd best dog (?) We stayed for the finals and WON BEST IN SHOW VETERAN!
This means a new invitation to Veterans of Veterans in 2008 J
2007-07-07 & 08
Another lovely weekend with handling workshop! This time in Billeberga and Kennel
Ridgebow! The weather god´s where not there for us…. It rained the first day and stormed
the second, but all dogs and their owners where troopers and tried their best. Thank you for
everything and we will meet again!!!
Den 5 juli klarade Xavi (Emoyeni's Peacekeeper of Navy) och husse Niclas anlagsprovet för
viltspårsdomare Inger Skoglund. Största grattiset eftersom vi vet att ni tränat helt själva,,,
2007-06-30 and 2007-07-01
We headed of to the lovely island Gotland and a two day show! In the car where all three
dogs, Simon, Robert and I so it was a full house! We had good help from RR owner no1 on
Gotland, Bengt Harrsjö, who helped us out with finding a place to stay!
Saturday with judge Mr Christian Jouanchiot and poring rain….. turned out to be a great
day!Navy ran as always well and ended up as 2:nd best dog! Akeron BOB Veteran and 4:th
best dog!
Now it was time for Nike who did not seem to be bothered by the weather. She won junior
class with champion quality. Time for best bitch competition….. I was very nervous when the
judge picked us out and finally placed us second after Multich. Rex Ventors Helinn whom
later on won BOB, BIG and BIS R! The second place meant that Nike won her first CAC!
Sunday came with sun and good hopes of another nice day.
Judge this day where Per-Erik Wallin. Navy again…..second best dog and Akeron third!
Nike followed a track around the ring so that the judge commented that it is a hunting breed
but it would be nice if she could lift her head up J

2007-06-24
Congratulations to Akeron son Kariuki Kezo of Kennel Safari Kadamba, who today won his
last CAC to become Polish Champion! Congratulations to owner/breeder Jacek & Beata.
2007-06-10
Nat. All Breed Show, Norrköping, judge Bertil Lundgren.
Hot, hot weather! Akeron found a cool place and was fresh in the ring almost all day. He won
veteranclass, Best Dog and BOB against lovely Such Norridge Hidaya. Later on in the
afternoon we where placed at a nice BIG-R!
Nike had a nice moment with the judge and he gave her a second place and honours price.
2007-06-09
Stort grattis till Emoyeni's Pumpkin Of Navy och handler Linnea. Thea blev bästa juniotik
med CK på SKK nationella utställning i Vänersborg. Bra jobbat både Thea och Linnea.
2007-06-04
Lovely Akeron daughter ZimaZaa Baada ya Kaskasi, aka Baaya, is his first "Deutscher
Champion (VDH)" offspring! Congratulations to proud owner/ breeder Heike & Marcus!
http://www.zimazaa.de/
2007-06-02 & 03
Handling workshop weekend in Onsala at Kennel Inanda Mellberg.
Earlier in 2007 Marie Wijkander, Kennel Inanda Mellberg invited me to hold a weekend with
handling classes. After some thoughts, anxiety and planning I accepted.
Two days with both sun and rain, lovely participants, laughs and new friends! I hope that
everyone left Onsala with high spirits, new knowledge, a big smile and some “Baywatch”
posture!
I will meet you again and be back next spring!
2007-06-01
AKERONs Rehab & Friskvård, my own company is founded!
During the past two years I, Maria, have been going to school (www.hundkuranten.se) a
couple of days every month. The education has given me lots of new knowledge about dogs
in general, but mostly regarding health, exercise and rehab. For me it was a natural step to

take since I am a physiotherapist for humans and many things are applicable on dogs.
I can offer classes in stretch, massage, rehabilitation, handling, how to get your dog in shape,
the old dog etc. etc.
Contact me for more info and booking
2007-05-20
International All Breed Show and Finnish RR Specialty Show, Helsinki, judge Paolo Dondina.
We sat off to Helsinki on Friday…..Me, Caroline (Mrs. African Braveheart), Akeron, Navy &
Nike. Arrived in grand style and hade a nice day in the beautiful city of Helsinki on Saturday.
Sunday had a early start in order to make it on time to the showground.
Navy behaved very nicely but was only placed as third in championclass. Akeron won the
veteranclass and BOB Veteran. In the competition for Best Dog, Caroline stepped in and
showed Akeron since I continued with Navy. Akeron placed Best Dog 2! Afterwords Caroline
commented that Akeron is the first dog she have meet that scratches the floor with his paw
in order to be able to enter the ring……
Than Nike had her moment in the sun! During the individual judgements of the juniorclass
Caroline had to dry my forehead a couple of times since the “Ice hall/arena” was very
warm!!
Nike ran and was finally placed as third in the class.
All in all a very nice weekend!
2007-05-20
At Kennel Kaiowas, home of Akeron daughter Kayode Kezu Safari Kadamba, gave birth to 9
puppies. All with correct ridges, 2 livernoses, 2 kinked tails. Sire of the litter is Croatian
Young Champion,Austrian Young Champion, BiH Champion, SCG Champion, Bulgarian
Champion
Wamwara Ayaba (aka Bongo)
(Rachral Abayomi Hintza X Tilitayo Ayaba)
For pictures and more info; http://www.rhodri.hu/
2007-05-13
A big hurra for Nikes mother Multich. Shona The African Spirit of Ishtar who won her
Norwegian CAC to add Nuch to her long list of titles! She did it in grand style by winning
BOB!

2007-05-12
Swedish Winners Show, International All Breeds Show, Österbybruk, judge Maurice
Hermel.Maybe not our best show…..But it was a nice day and lots of people to hang-out
with!
Akeron Best dog -3 and BOB Veteran. Nike entered the ring in good spirit but did not
approve of the somewhat older judge J
Congratulations to ANZANTRAS SUPER TROUPER who became 2:nd best dog and SUCH this
day!
2007-05-05
National All Breed Show, Skara, judge Niels Brandstrup.
EMOYENI'S PAX OF NAVY placed third with honours price in the juniorclass.
Navy placed second in championclass with champion quality. Akeron ran to a nice second
best dog and BOB veteran. Later on in the big ring he was honoured a nice BIS-2 Veteran by
judge Marit Sunde.
Or sweet and energetic girl Nike made her debut in the official showring. She was a very
good girl and won the juniorclass with honours price. All in all a very nice day!
2007-04-21
Nat. All breed show in Rocklunda, Västerås, judge Hans Boelaars. Akeron became BOS and
BOB Veteran. Congratulations to BOB Such DJUNGELKATTENS ZULURIDGED ZELDA.
2007-04-08
What a day & what a weekend!! This morning waking up after the amazing experience of
winning Veterans of Veterans lats night, we where not hoping or feeling a need of any
success in todays international show in Stockholm. We where wrong.....
Nike, aka African Bravehearts FOURever Yours, started of by being BOB Puppy and continued
to the BIS Puppy final where this little gal managed BIS 4 Puppy out of +30 competing
puppies! Sweet Navy was placed fourth in championclass with CK. Cleary this was not his day

Akeron, still going strong after two days of showing, won Best Male and after many laps
around the ring against Multi champ Shona The African Spirit Of Ishtar also the BOB.
Akerons first competition in the finals where BIS Veteran where he placed 2:nd. Continuing
on to the BIG finals with judge Bo Wallin, who placed him as no 1. So now it was time for BIS
Final and my nerves where a wreck!!!!! We topped of this amazingly crazy weekend with a

Best In Show 2!
Summing up the weekend; BIS Puppy, BIS Puppy 4, BIM, BIR, BIG 1, BIS Veteran 2, BIS 2 and
Winner of Veterans of Veterans 2007!
Thank you Veronica, Caroline & Mats for staying today and cheering us around the ring. Also
thanks to everyone who has congratulated us today and in our guestbook!!!!!!!!
Pictures will be added asp!
2007-04-07
Unbelievable!!! Akeron winner of the super prestigious Veteran of Veterans competition!!!
We are SOOOOOO proud!
2007-04-06
We are so proud of our African Braveheart Fourever Yours "Nike" who was BIS-Puppy at t
SRRS Club Show in Nacka today. Nike also passed the first elimination in "the best head for
the day" but did not make it all the way, also she did really well in "the best movements of
the day" beaten only by three adults. Judge were Dianne Brennan, Kennel Hunting
Ridge, Australia
Critique: 8 months old red wheaten bitch. Excellent breed type. Good bone and substance.
Very pretty head with correct
dark eyes. Good length of muzzle. Correct length of neck. Good rear angulation. Free flying
movements!
Our darling Akeron (MultiCh Rex Ventor Akeron) were BOS at the same show. Still going
strong!
2003-03-20
SKK International Show in Malmoe. Approx 80 ridgebacks were entered. Emoyeni's Poppy of
Navy aka Pepsi were shown for the 2nd time and the 1st in official class. She was awarded
1st prize and ended up as 2nd best junior bitch with honour prize. Congratulations to
Kristina! Judge were Petra Stracke, Germany.
2007-02-24.
Congratulation to Kajsa and Emoyeni's Peacekeeper of Navy, Xavi who became BOB and
Group 2nd at VFK open show today. Well done!
2007-02-03
Open show in Eskilstuna. Judge: Sickan Beckman, Sweden
8 months old. An overall feminine bitch. A head with an excellent expression with a dark
mask.
Long muscular neck. Well layback of shoulders. Chest adequately developed. Good
angulation.

Nice legs and feet. Flying movements, good both front and back. Pleasant temperament!
Well handled!
Nike: Puppy 6-9: Best bitch, BOB puppy, BIG-2
2007-02-03
Open puppy show in Sollentuna. Judge: Patric Ragnarsson, Sweden Entries:4
6 months old. Well balanced bitch puppy. Well shaped head. Beautiful dark eyes. Ears well
placed.
Good bite. Good neck. Harmonic angulation in front and rear. Slightly overbuild for the day.
Well shaped chest. Excellent thighs. Good bone structure and feet. Lovely deep red
colour. Good coat and length of ridge. Carries her tail well. Moves with a good step! Needs
to stabilize her movements in front a little.
Excellent temperament! Excellent handled! Nike: Puppy 6-9: 3rd Best bitch
(BOB, BIG1, BIS4: Hamnuddens Fendi BOS: no BOS, since Diesel (the only male) was
not awarded HP)
2007-01-04
MyDog National show in Gothenburg Emoyeni's Peacekeeper of Navy (Xavi) were 3rd in
junior class males and Emoyeni's Pumpkin of Navy (Thea). 5th in juniorclass bitches! Well
done Kajsa and Rickard!

